CEDARCREST WOMEN’S CLUB RULES FOR WEEKLY AND TOURNAMENT PLAY
Eligibility
Only paid-up members are eligible to participate in competitions.
Weekly Competition
Weekly competitions are on Tuesday, Friday and Saturday at 9:00 AM or per Pro Shop.
Players need to be signed in by 8:30 AM. Shoulder season starts at 10 AM, you just need to show up by 10.
Score cards are to be turned in to the Pro Shop or Competition Chair.
Members with handicaps over 40 must assume a 40 handicap for all competitions and tournaments.
The number of winners for weekly play will be one for every three competitors. (There will be divisions if there are 6 or more
players.)
Ties will be paid equally. Amounts of payouts will be according to pay out guide.
The regular competition fee will be $2.00 each on Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday. Special tournaments may have different fees.
Tournaments
Club Championship, Captain’s Cup, and End of Year (Format TBD)
Club Championship will be played over 4 consecutive weekdays and 2 Saturdays. You must declare in advance of the first official
round which days you want to count. You cannot change once you have started a round to either have it count or not. The winner
will be the total of the two gross scores of two rounds played during the 6 days. Other winners will be awarded by flights. There will
be 1st place gross and net, and second place net. Entry fee and payouts to be determined by the Executive Committee.
Captain’s Cup will be played over 4 consecutive weekdays and 2 Saturdays. You must declare in advance of the first official round
which days you want to count. You cannot change once you have started a round to either have it count or not. The winner will be
the total of the 2 net scores for the 2 rounds played. Other winners will be awarded by flights. Entry fee and payouts to be
determined by the Executive Committee.
To compete in any of the above tournaments, a member must have played five times in Cedarcrest Women’s Club weekly
competitions beginning after the previous year’s tournament.
The End of Year, Format TBD Tournament will be the last official one of the year. Entry fee and prizes to be determined by the
Tournament Chairperson. Guests are welcomed!
BEC (Birdies, ECCIs & Chip ins)
The period for posting BECs will begin with the first day of competitions and end at the discretion of the Competition chair. All
posted BECs must be made during regular club days (Tues, Fri & Sat) and must be made playing with another member.
In the Birdie and Chip-in book, place name and date of Birdie or Chip-in on appropriate hole. On ECCI chart, after each day’s
competition, if a score is improved on a hole, update the score for that hole. At the end of the season be sure there is an ECCI score
for each hole.
BECs are posted without handicaps. Winners will be announced at the fall meeting. Divisions & winners will be determined by the
number of participating members. Payouts for ECCI will be based on Gross scores only.
All paid up members will be entered in BEC competitions.
Miscellaneous
All 9-hole and 18-hole games must be posted during posting period indicated in our Handbook and in accordance with the WSGA
schedule. Those playing in the south post all year.
An incomplete game with at least 13 holes completed must be posted as an 18-hole round. To do this record the holes not played
using par plus any handicap strokes that you are entitled to on the non-played holes. If 7 to 12 holes are played the player must post
a nine-hole score.
Everyone must turn in a signed and attested scorecard, regardless of playing in competition.
Summer rules will be in force unless the Competition Chairperson or Course Pro notifies us that we play winter rules.
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